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DRIFTCON 2024 EVENT SCHEDULE - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
For 2024, the Big Bounty Tournament, High Line Shootout, and Double 8 Showdown will continue to be the primary competitions at 
all three rounds of DriftCon events. This is in addition to the standard Team Tandem and Drift Games that have been a staple of the 
series for over 10 years. For Evergreen Drift, a major change from last year is that the NW Bardahl Drift Series will be a total of four 
rounds instead of five, with three of the rounds being DriftCon events. The first round will be a pre-season event on March 24 and 
the series will conclude with DriftCon Afterdark on September 28. 
 
An FD License Shootout will occur after the season has ended and the date will be shared by Evergreen Drift soon. 
 
All DriftCon events will be held at Evergreen Speedway in Monroe, WA between the months of April and September. 
 
DriftCon Season Opener – April 20, 2024 
 
The official kickoff event of the season will feature the always popular 64 driver Big Bounty Tournament. Available spots in this 
competition sell out quickly as most drivers walk away with cash and prizes from the event. The rulebook, entry fee, and payouts will 
be shared over the coming months. 
 
RHD Fest is a new car show for DriftCon that will be hosted by Mike Tolliver from StanceWars/Happenstance Events. This will be a 
Right-Hand Drive only car show featuring some of the top JDM cars in the PNW. StanceWars will also have a smaller curated show 
near their vendor area. 
 
DriftCon – June 1, 2024 
 
The High Line Shootout was a brand new 32 driver competition last year and it will be making a return in 2024. Top tier northwest 
drivers will do battle on a TBD 3/8 layout. The rulebook, entry fee, and payouts will be shared in early spring. 
 
The Team Tandem Competition will be back as a major part of this event in addition to the judged Trackside Car Show by 
ImportMeet.com. 
 
DriftCon Afterdark – September 28, 2024 
 
The final event of the season will feature the 32 driver two layout Double 8 Showdown as the main competition and Drift Games for 
exhibition driving. Likely to return are the 360 Drift Challenge, Big Entry Contest, and the Team Tandem Showoff. Final games will be 
announced closer to the event. 
 
The judged Trackside Night Car Show with ImportMeet.com will be held as usual. 
 
 

Please visit driftcon.us and evergreenspeedway.com for schedule updates, rules, and new content as it is available. 
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https://www.driftcon.us/
https://evergreenspeedway.com/category/drift/

